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a b s t r a c t 

Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic has proven to be tenacious and shows that the global commu- 

nity is still poorly prepared to handling such emerging pandemics. Enhancing global solidarity in emergency 

preparedness and response, and the mobilization of conscience and cooperation, can serve as an excellent source 

of ideas and measures in a timely manner. The article provides an overview of the key components of risk commu- 

nication and community engagement (RCCE) strategies at the early stages in vulnerable nations and populations, 

and highlight contextual recommendations for strengthening coordinated and sustainable RCCE preventive and 

emergency response strategies against COVID-19 pandemic. Global solidarity calls for firming governance, abun- 

dant community participation and enough trust to boost early pandemic preparedness and response. Promoting 

public RCCE response interventions needs crucially improving government health systems and security proac- 

tiveness, community to individual confinement, trust and resilience solutions. To better understand population 

risk and vulnerability, as well as COVID-19 transmission dynamics, it is important to build intelligent systems 

for monitoring isolation/quarantine and tracking by use of artificial intelligence and machine learning systems 

algorithms. Experiences and lessons learned from the international community is crucial for emerging pandemics 

prevention and control programs, especially in promoting evidence-based decision-making, integrating data and 

models to inform effective and sustainable RCCE strategies, such as local and global safe and effective COVID-19 

vaccines and mass immunization programs. 
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. Introduction 

A novel coronavirus strain was identified by Chinese investigators

s the pathogenic agent causing numerous cases of viral pneumonia in

uhan City of China on January 8, 2020. 1 The World Health Orga-

ization (WHO) later named this virus as the severe acute respiratory

yndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2, previously provisionally named

019 novel coronavirus or 2019-nCoV), while the disease was desig-

ated as the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19). 2 Increasing global

ravel and trade resulted in the dissemination of the virus on a global

cale, leading to an emergency declaration of the disease as a global

ealth emergency by the WHO. By the end of November 2020, it had

pread to almost all countries and territories in the world, with approx-

mately 64 million cases and over 1.48 million deaths reported world-

ide. 3 
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s not always generalizable. Past experiences with respiratory coron-

virus infections such as the severe acute respiratory syndrome coron-

virus (SARS-CoV) and Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus

MERS-CoV) have shown that they can have a severe impact on hu-

an health. 4 Interestingly, evidence from the previous coronavirus out-

reaks contributed to the relatively early response to the pandemic, in-

luding risk communication, coordinated resource mobilization, appro-

riate adherence and best practice interventions implementation. 5 Once

he genomic sequence of SARS-CoV-2 was identified, diagnostic tests for

iral detection were developed and widely deployed. While there are no

roven vaccines or curative treatments yet, hundreds of potential drugs

nd vaccines are being investigated. 6 
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While the scientific and medical research community focus on de-

eloping COVID-19 treatments and vaccines, government and global

ommunity efforts have been devoted to early detection, prevention,

nd containment of further spread of the virus as much as possible. In

his regard, the importance of global and local community engagement

nd risk communication has never been demonstrated more vividly than

uring the current COVID-19 crisis. As the WHO has noted, one of the

ajor lessons learnt from the major public health events of the 21st cen-

ury is that “risk communication and community engagement (RCCE) is

ntegral to the success of responses to health emergencies. ”7 However,

t is clear that most governments were caught off guard in the face of the

urrent pandemic in terms of their RCCE strategies and protocols. Mean-

hile, issues such as the credibility of science, political interference in

ublic health decisions, the very authority of the government, and popu-

ation behaviors are threatening lockdown and preventive public health

easures against COVID-19 transmission dynamics. Populations with

oor adherence and mistrust, public fear, and misinformation tend to

ndermine the pandemic preventive and emergency response effective-

ess of the governments, thus increasing health and socioeconomic bur-

en. 8 

Consequently, it is important for governments to use evidence-based

pproaches in designing and implementing effective and sustainable

OVID-19 RCCE strategies. However, the current WHO policy frame-

orks that are commonly used to plan, design, implement, and eval-

ate RCCE strategies may be inadequate to capture the dynamic ways

n which public health crises can unfold. In particular, the role of in-

ormation and communication technologies (ICT) and social media in

nformation dissemination and mediating people’s response to public

ealth messaging on COVID-19 is poorly understood, as is the poten-

ial of digital technologies to be integrated into RCCE. For example, as

 source epidemiological data (e.g., rate of infections, geographic pat-

erns of transmission) as well as for implementation of public health

urveillance and response actions (e.g., contact tracing, public health

lerts), mass education campaigns and immunization roll out pertain-

ng to COVID-19 containment and recovery. 9 

This article outlines of the key components of RCCE strategies in

he early stages of the COVID-19 pandemic in vulnerable nations and

opulations, and highlights contextual recommendations for strength-

ning coordinated and sustainable RCCE responses and mass immu-

ization roll out against the global COVID-19 pandemic menace. The

uthors conducted a scoping review of early research on governmen-

al RCCE programs from studies and reports published between Jan-

ary and July 2020. The review focused on the following key questions:

hat were the general findings from studies on RCCE measures which

ere published during the early stages of the pandemic, particularly

n East Asian countries which experienced the first cases of COVID-

9? What are the new themes and issues relevant to RCCE strategies,

hich may not be currently considered within the conventional frame-

orks of RCCE? The Risk Communication and Community Engagement

RCCE) Action Plan Guidance COVID-19 Preparedness and Response: In-

erim Guidance from WHO were used as the framework for presenting the

esults. 10 

. Methodology 

When this paper was written, the COVID-19 public health crisis was

till evolving in most countries, and researchers were generally unable to

onduct fieldwork due to social distancing restrictions. It is therefore un-

urprising that few studies have critically appraised the evidence based

CCE response measures in vaccine roll out and against the COVID-

9 pandemic transmission dynamics, particularly in low- and middle-

ncome countries. Nevertheless, important findings can be gleaned from

arlier studies, centered on countries where SARS-CoV-2 infections were

ost prevalent at an early stage, namely the mainland of China, Japan,

epublic of Korea (South Korea), Taiwan of China, Italia and Spain, and

ong Kong of China. 1-2 
45 
The authors conducted a scoping review better suited to the objective

f the study, since it is more exploratory in nature compared to other

ypes of reviews. Though the definitions vary, a scoping review is de-

cribed as “a form of knowledge synthesis that addresses an exploratory

esearch question aimed at mapping key concepts, types of evidence,

nd gaps in research related to a defined area or field by systemati-

ally searching, selecting, and synthesizing existing knowledge ”. 11 Un-

ike systematic reviews, which tend to draw on similar types of studies

e.g., quantitative, qualitative, expert views, and so on), scoping reviews

re also more open to different kinds of evidence sources, such as gov-

rnment policy documents, reports in the gray literature, WHO reports,

nd other government sources of data. 

The WHO recognizes the importance of RCCE in responding to public

ealth crises. It defines risk communication as “the real-time exchange

f information, advice, and opinions between experts or officials and

eople who face a threat to their survival, health, economic, or social

ell-being and improved livelihoods. Its ultimate purpose is that every-

ne at risk is able to make informed decisions to mitigate the effects of

he threat (risk) such as a disease outbreak and take protective and pre-

entive actions ”. 12 More recently, the term has come to encompass other

imensions of information and action, particularly community involve-

ent and engagement. As noted by the WHO, risk communication was

een in the past primarily as “the dissemination of information to the

ublic about health risks and events, such as outbreaks of disease and

nstructions on how to change behavior to mitigate those risks. Thinking

n this has now evolved dramatically as social science evidence for new

ommunication and media technologies strategies and best practices for

quity and behavioral change have evolved in the 21st century ”. 13 

In order to assist governments in implementing effective and robust

reparedness and emergency responses for existing and potential out-

reaks of COVID-19 in their countries, the WHO issued an interim guid-

nce note covered key thematic areas on RCCE in March 2020, along

ith the issues that were relevant for each area. 10 The authors believe

hat this provides a suitable framework for a scoping review. Table 1

ummarizes the issues and challenges described in the interim guidance

ote by category of RCCE interventions. 

We performed a literature search in PubMed, Scopus, and several

eer-reviewed journals, including RCCE-related reports and guidelines

ssued by governmental, non-governmental, and international organiza-

ions such as the WHO. The search terms were as follows: "COVID-19

R SARS-CoV-2 OR novel coronavirus OR coronavirus" AND "risk com-

unication OR health communication OR RCCE OR community engage-

ent". 

The inclusion criteria were as follows: (1) The peer-reviewed articles

r reports are available online and were published between January and

uly of 2020; (2) They should focus on RCCE for COVID-19 but not in re-

ation to other diseases (for example, risk communication on COVID-19

or asthma or cancer patients); and (3) They should be in English and/or

rench languages. In addition, one of the authors provided additional

eferences to studies on RCCE strategies published in Chinese. 

In total, the search yielded 107 references, of which 39 were relevant

o the study. An additional three articles, three WHO reports, and four

ooks were included. The RCCE themes and issues that were identified

ave been discussed below. 

. Results and discussion 

.1. Risk communication systems against the COVID-19 pandemic crisis 

According to our findings, the current pandemic crisis highlights the

mportance of leadership and the damaging effects of confused com-

unications. 14 To be effective, it is important that the risk communi-

ation systems involve high levels of the government. 10 Most govern-

ents in East Asia established committees and other coordination mech-

nisms using a whole-of-government approach. For example, in China,

he State Council established a Joint Prevention and Control Mechanism
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Table 1 

Major components of RCCE strategies for effective and sustainable early actions 10 . 

Category Types of issues and challenges by category 

Risk communication systems Involvement of highest levels of government 

Existence of RCCE plans prior to COVID-19 pandemic 

Procedures on timely release of information 

RCCE operational team 

Budgetary issues 

Internal and partner 

coordination 

Identification of relevant partners 

Communication capacity of partners 

Existence and use of Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) 

Public communication Spokespersons 

Message template 

Identification of key media 

Identification of channels of communication 

Role of health professionals in RCCE 

Community engagement Understanding of concerns, attitudes and beliefs of key audiences 

Identification of target audiences and gathering of information about their knowledge and behaviours 

Engagement through social media, radio, and other appropriate means 

Identification of community influencers 

Special information needs for people who are disabled or illiterate 

Establishment of hotlines to respond to concerns 

Addressing uncertainty and 

perceptions and managing 

misinformation 

System for responding to misinformation 

System for gauging public perceptions and rumours and misinformation 

Preparation of guidance for health professionals, community leaders, local government staff, and other key groups 

on how to respond to misinformation 

Capacity building Training activities in various areas of RCCE 

System for assessing and responding to training needs 
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or COVID-19 on January 21, 2020, led by the National Health Com-

ission along with 32 ministries and commissions. 15 The mechanism

as several functional working groups related to pandemic prevention,

ontrol, and publicity. Meanwhile, in China’s Taiwan region, the first

esponse task force consisting of experts in infectious diseases, public

ealth, and laboratory sciences, etc., was established by the end of the

rst week of January, 16 while the Central Epidemic Command Center

CECC), a high-level public health crisis response body, was activated

n January 20. The Japanese government soon followed, with the Prime

inister creating a task force to prevent the further spread of COVID-19

n January 30, 2020. 17 Several other countries also established high-

evel coordination mechanisms within the first few weeks of the reported

andemic, including Saudi Arabia based on lessons learnt from previous

ERS-Cov and annual pilgrims mass gatherings response 18 and South

orea. 19 

While China’s health administration agencies actively reinforced

ospital and community disease/epidemic prevention and control mea-

ures, other countries also rapidly initiated preparedness and response

easures. 9-10 For instance, the China’s Taiwan region started early point

f entry COVID-19 screening, risk communication awareness, and ed-

cation of all passengers from China along with the establishment of

 hotline to document signs and symptoms during the quarantine pe-

iod of 14 days 16 The National Institute of Infectious Diseases of Japan

evised the risk assessment methods and protocols, including the defi-

ition of a close contact, in addition to improved risk communication,

s did the government of South Korean, which increased the national

lert system and emergency management plans to yellow (level 2-early

arning). Similarly, other countries in South East Asia, the Middle East,

nd North Africa collaborated with WHO centers for technical assistance

nd support against the COVID-19 pandemic. 19-21 

The speed at which governments responded to the initial news of

he novel coronavirus stems from the lessons learnt from past epidemics

f infectious diseases. Recent epidemics, including SARS during 2002–

003, pandemic influenza A (H1N1) in 2009, MERS in 2011, Ebola virus

isease in 2014, and Zika virus infection during 2015–2016, all demon-

trated that the establishment of effective internal risk communication

ystems and development of diagnostic tools were both essential for

arly case detection and active surveillance as well as for clinical char-

cterization and management of the disease. 16,21 In China, risk commu-
 l  

46 
ication systems were enhanced and public health emergency measures

t all frontline and point of entries boosted during the SARS epidemic.

hese early responses contributed immensely towards prevention and

ontainment during those epidemics in China, Saudi Arabia, South Ko-

ea and elsewhere. 21-24 

For effective risk communication, the severity of the disease must be

learly understood and communicated. The classification of diseases is

herefore an integral part of RCCE strategies, particularly in the early

tages. This classification is often stipulated by law and spells out the

pecific actions the governments and all of its agents are allowed to and

hould take. With the availability of mobile technologies and the Inter-

et, governments have been able to communicate the classification of

OVID-19 more rapidly and effectively than ever before, for example,

hrough official bulletins such as those from the National Health Com-

ission of the People’s Republic of China on January 20, 2020. 25 

.2. Enhanced local partnership, leadership, and coordination in RCCE 

esponses against COVID-19 

The ability for effective coordination requires proactive leadership,

vidence-based and clear delineation of guidelines related to commu-

ication and measures by task force, and coordination of RCCE strate-

ies during COVID-19pandemic prevention and containment. 8,11 The

esponse to COVID-19 in China’s mainland and Taiwan region, South

orea, and several other countries and regions has been led and co-

rdinated by special taskforce committees at the central and frontline

rovincial levels, national centers of disease prevention, and emergency

esponse teams where they exist. 14 

A unified, rapid, and effective release of trusted information and

essaging from reliable government and stakeholder sources, such as

he WHO and U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (U.S.

DC), facilitates information dissemination and education of the pop-

lation along with prevention of mass public fear and misinformation,

hich may be more devastating than the COVID-19 infection itself. The

OVID-19 task force plays an essential role in most affected countries by

stablishing essential RCCE guidelines and ensuring the timely release

f information with the support of WHO experts, along with releasing

isease epidemiology statistics and essential recommendations to save

ives and contain further spread. In addition, the role of public health of-
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I  
cials is critical during the process of turning data including limited epi-

emiological information into tangible public health policies. Delays in

isk communication and virus characteristics of human-to-human trans-

ission led to delays in global alert and restrictive measures implemen-

ation, such in the case of the large-scale banquet held in Wuhan City

f China, which was widely criticized at the time for creating a disease

luster. 

Meanwhile, subnational or provincial working groups should be re-

ponsible for regional implementation. As the need for social distancing

easures became clearer, some governments deliberately solicited feed-

ack from local-level actors regarding the guidelines, such as in South

orea, to better understand the impact of such protective and preventive

easures. 26 As discussed below, this evidence community engagement

elped to shape effective messaging and other digital communication

edia trust and awareness from linked infodemic misinformation and

ear. 8,20 

Evidence-based RCCE, coordinated and practical people-centered in-

ormation, awareness, and communication are critical and remain the

ornerstone of early emergency pandemic management. In the case of

OVID-19, this has been clearly demonstrated by the unprecedented

egree of governmental restrictions on people’s movements, not only in

erms of international travel. 27-28 Strict lockdowns and preventive mea-

ures were implemented in Wuhan city, other cities of China, and com-

unities elsewhere, entailing the closure of airports, stations, schools

nd recreation places with even local movement restrictions from Jan-

ary 23, 2020. Episodic deconfinement and lockdown resulted in a

esurgence of cases in a few countries such as the U.S., France, and

he U.K. 15 The coordination between government and transport service

roviders allowed all travel to be brought to a standstill within a 48-hour

eriod. 

The COVID-19 pandemic crisis demonstrated the need for a coordi-

ated response along with logistic and integrated multi-sectoral man-

gement, not only between the government and health care providers,

ut also related supportive services such as testing, medical logistics,

ntensive medical care, and digital service providers. In most affected

ountries, local hospitals faced acute to severe shortages of diagnostic

its and protective equipment in addition to other essential commodities

eading to significant unmet needs and gaps in the emergency assistance

esponse, and in building community resilience as well as could help in

oosting mass COVID vaccination roll out programs. Although institu-

ional mechanisms for organizing medical supply chain logistics have

mproved with successive public health crises, the current pandemic has

ighlighted the remaining shortcomings, such as the need to establish

n emergency reserve medical supply system that covers not only phys-

cal reserves but also others, such as funding and production capacity in

hina. 29 

Early local and regional adaptations of the WHO recommended

CCE strategies and protocols by various parties for vulnerable groups

uch as refugees, displaced population, and the elderly significantly

mproved COVID-19 prevention and recovery rates in Africa and else-

here, although the full rationale is still poorly understood. As in the

ase of past infectious disease outbreaks, they should focus on the syn-

rgy between communication and response after the launch of RCCE

y relying on central and local risk communication systems. This is es-

ential for ensuring public trust and consistency in the preparation, ap-

roval, and release of information in different fields in accordance with

he WHO and U.S. CDC’s recommendations. 30 

.3. Strengthening public trust and participatory risk communication 

Our findings showed that the COVID-19 pandemic may be redefin-

ng the meaning of RCCE due to its broad reach across all sectors of the

ociety, and across most countries in the world. Since there is a need for

ublic cooperation on virtually every public health measure introduced

y the government, public communication has been proven to be abso-

utely critical. As noted by the Director of the WHO’s Global Infectious
47 
azards Preparedness Department, “Good risk communication during

 pandemic involves providing the right information, at the right time,

o the right audience, so that it triggers the right response as interven-

ion ”. 8,31 

We documented that the spread and reach of official communica-

ions have never been as fast and widespread as during the current cri-

is, thanks in large part to social media and online platforms. 32 Even

n the very early stages of the pandemic, communication methods of

hina’s mainland and Taiwan region, South Korea, and Japan depended

eavily on digital communication channels (official government web-

ites, official social media pages) and messaging channels (Wechat,

ine, and Twitter) with high penetration, accessibility, and population

ptake. 24 

The downside of these tools has been an unprecedented amount of

isinformation, which has undermined the worldwide efforts to contain

he virus and protect the people. Unlike other public health crises, the

lobal threat of COVID-19 infodemic or “fake news ” and rumors was

ecognized fairly early, with the WHO taking the unprecedented step of

eeting with Facebook, Google, YouTube, and other media companies

n February 14, 2020 to discuss possible ways to counter the misinfor-

ation and fear overshadowing the COVID-19 pandemic crisis. A large

mount of research has been conducted to analyze different aspects of

his misinformation, including, for example, different channels of mis-

nformation (Facebook, Twitter, and WeChat). 33 This issue is further

laborated below. 

Another negative effect of digital communications has been too much

nformation, or infodemic. On one hand, this overload of information

ay have unintentionally deterred people from behaving according to

ublic health guidelines. On the other hand, the constant public mes-

aging of fear and negative news, particularly through new media plat-

orms, also had a serious impact on people’s stress levels and mental

ealth. Previous epidemics have also created anxiety among the gen-

ral population, such as in South Korea, where the MERS occurred in

015, 34 but the panic caused by the COVID-19 pandemic has had pro-

ound economic and social consequences. 35 

We found that the public panic, fear, and resistance due to coro-

avirus conspiracy theories, opinions, uncertainties, and misinforma-

ion regarding the precautionary, preventative, and emergency re-

ponse interventions fueled much debate as well as ethical and legal

onsiderations. The governments and other stakeholders must proac-

ively dispel misperceptions about the source of the disease, which

as ignited racist commentaries and even physical attacks on cer-

ain nationals (for example, on Chinese nationals in South Korea and

apan, 36 and on East Asians in general in Europe and North Amer-

ca). The social stigma attached to the disease has also been reported

o be responsible for undermining efforts to track and trace because

eople are reluctant to get tested and adhere to barriers/lockdown

easures. 37 

There is an urgent need to establish working communication and

ollaborative systems for effective risk information messaging and dis-

emination as well as care seeking in COVID-19 treatment centers and

eferral hospitals. Local champions or official spokespersons should be

esignated who can convey information in a clear, simple, and trusted

anner. Updates to this information should be released in a timely man-

er based on the results of risk assessments, perception of risk by the

ublic, as well as community support and adherence to response and

ecovery including mass anti-COVID vaccination programs. 38 These are

he essential foundations of the localized application of the recommen-

ations of the RCCE guidelines. The current pandemic crisis has also

emonstrated the importance of the medical community in risk com-

unication, and the challenges that arise when different stakeholders

re projecting different opinions. Most governments have involved in-

ectious disease experts in policy decisions, while nurses, doctors, care

orkers, and other frontline staff have been feeding into the risk com-

unication strategies through personal communications and the media.

ndeed, the “face of COVID-19 ” has had negative effects on healthcare
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rofessionals in the frontline and intensive care units, as well as patients

nd victims of the disease. 

.4. Improved community engagement and resilience 

As the risk of human-to-human transmission became clearly under-

tood, the need to engage the community in prevention of disease trans-

ission and response to cases, active communication, enhanced surveil-

ance, and response strategies became increasingly obvious due public

nd community resilience. 

We discovered that during the Chinese New year festivities, social

istancing and lockdown measures not only significantly influenced the

esidents’ lifestyle and productivity, but also greatly reduced the spread

f COVID-19. Increasing use of conventional and non-conventional mea-

ures against COVID-19 in China and other affected high burden coun-

ries worldwide has become the norm over the recommended WHO

CCE guidelines, human rights and the Al Matta principles ethical and

egal bridges. 38 The recommendations emphasize the importance of so-

iciting after emergency response action feedback in order to improve

ublic adherence and compliance to the lockdown preventive and pre-

autionary measures. However, for infectious and dangerous diseases,

t is necessary to move quickly and fully mobilize community engage-

ent, while building resilience in order to prevent transmission and

ontrol the response in an orderly manner, and in accordance with the

ctual conditions in various parts of the country. 38-40 More comprehen-

ive early and sustainable RCCE measures and interventions are needed

ased on a thorough understanding of the population’s social, ecologi-

al, and behavioral trends in addition to epidemiological trends and pat-

erns in the pre- and post-crisis periods. Furthermore, the capacity and

raining of medical and healthcare professionals as well as community

ealthcare workers on biosafety (competency and skills) and laboratory

est practices remain vital for contextual solutions and innovations to

ackle the existing and future pandemic threats and burdens. 

Our results pertaining to COVID-19 hotspots in various countries

emonstrated that social organizations or targeted communities can pro-

ide a basis for accomplishing public health policy measures by tack-

ing traditions and myths. 41 This reinforces the point that, for such

idespread pandemic, social groups, pharmaceutical industries, and in-

ernational organizations need to be widely mobilized to utilize their

rofessional and business advantages. They can provide care and coun-

eling services in related fields, dissemination of scientific information

nd medical care, advocacy in disease prevention capacity building, and

emote and online consultations and psychological counseling. 

In addition, basic medical institutions and disease control agen-

ies should rely on urban and rural community organizations when

onducting epidemiological screening of suspected patients along with

pidemiological investigations and treatment during community pan-

emics. 41-42 These efforts can control the source of the infection and

revent further spread. In socially vulnerable populations isolated for

bservation or treatment, close attention should also be paid to coor-

inating and solving survival problems facing the families within these

ommunities. 

.5. Addressing global COVID-19 uncertainty, risk perception, and 

isinformation 

Our findings revealed that early and proactive implementation of

CCE interventions was effective in boosting public risk perceptions,

nowledge, and education in addition to minimizing doubts, thus con-

ributing to curbing the COVID-19 pandemic crisis. Government and

cientific experts robust and resilient efforts towards public education

nd risk communication should be forthright about the many emerg-

ng infectious diseases/pandemics uncertainties and should mitigate us-

ng contextual and practical RCCE against fear, misinformation, and in-

quities in care access and delivery. 43 
48 
There is an urgent need to reduce the fast dissemination of COVID-19

onspiracy and fear related rumors and misinformation, as these tend to

eopardize adherence to lockdown and response measures and lead to

ublic hesitancy regarding potential safe and effective COVID-19 vac-

ines and mass immunization. The current COVID-19 pandemic and pre-

ious experiences during the SARS-CoV and MERS-CoV pandemics show

hat social media and mass media rumors, overstatements, and politi-

al manipulation will always be present during pandemics. 44 Thus, the

isclosure of information alone is insufficient to counter the rumors,

isinformation, and misunderstandings in the communities. 

As the pandemic unfolded in some countries, a number of other dig-

tal health technology-related issues came to the fore. The deluge of

nformation has been recognized as a problem by many, including the

HO, which referred to it as an infodemic. 8,38,44 This has drawn atten-

ion to the challenge of ensuring high-quality communication during a

apidly evolving public health crisis. However, at an even more funda-

ental level, questions are being raised about the ability of governments

o target the information for those most in need as well as to provide it

n appropriate languages and forms. For example, using a contact that

hard-coded ” into every telephone, the South Korean government used

ext messaging effectively to reach and create awareness among its pop-

lace on COVID-19 prevention measures, as well as to give updates on

ocational information about the movements of infected people. This

elped people not only to avoid potentially risky hotspots but also to

dentify whether they themselves may have been exposed. However,

he efficacy of text messaging rests on the assumption that the people at

isk own and use mobile communication devices, which may not be the

ase for many elderly people. 45 

Another serious issue is multilingual communication. As noted by the

HO in their RCCE guidance on the Ebola pandemic, communication

roducts for affected communities should be adapted to their level of ed-

cation, languages or dialects, preferred mean of communication (e.g.,

ral, written, visual, etc.), and trusted channels and interlocutors. 46 Due

o limited financial resources, some Asian governments use automatic

ranslation programs to translate information into other languages. For

xample, the Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare of Japan offer this

ervice for English, traditional Chinese, simplified Chinese, and Korean.

owever, the quality of the translations by these programs is problem-

tic. 47 Furthermore, in recent years, the government of Japan has en-

ouraged the immigration of workers from countries such as Nepal and

ietnam. However, as of mid-March 2020, very little official informa-

ion had been released in these languages. In multi-cultural countries

r countries with large immigrant population, timely, accurate, and ef-

ective communication in non-official languages will become one of the

efining features of their RCCE strategies. 

.6. Re-enforcing pandemic capacity building and community health 

orkers competencies at all levels 

Our results revealed a scarcity of data on early preparedness and

esponse competencies to existing and potential pandemics at all lev-

ls in most affected countries. Early experiences of COVID-19 exposed

he importance of capacity-building, risk communication, and coopera-

ive activities required for effective and sustained RCCE implementation

nd impact measurements at all levels. However, there are still very few

tudies looking at this aspect, although some have called for more ro-

ust and decentralized RCCE plans that implicitly require prioritizing

raining and awareness building at the community level. 8,48 

.7. Future priorities and needs for RCCE strategies in developing countries 

.7.1. Integrating data and models to inform evidence RCCE strategies 

Our review findings showed that the lessons learnt from the previ-

us SARS and MERS epidemics are being used to address several urgent

esearch areas, including epidemiological studies that estimate transmis-

ion dynamics, varying susceptibility of different population groups, and
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ublic health interventions to reduce transmission and spread. 2,4,10-11 

he current pandemic has been catalytic for further development of

odeling and mapping techniques for mass immunization roll out and

overage effectiveness. Modeling is an essential component of response

o pandemics, as it can help to forecast outcomes, manage healthcare

esources, and evaluate proposed intervention strategies. Combining an

rray of modeling techniques with continually updated data from inter-

ational and local/regional sources can effectively support public health

ecision-making processes. 3,6,11 Furthermore, it can help to inform and

irect humanitarian funding for emergency technical assistance, thereby

ontributing to the global response against COVID-19 pandemic. 

Modeling transmission can be performed with a series of models that

end to become more detailed and realistic as more biological and in-

idence data become available. In this regard, an important difference

etween the current pandemic and previous ones is the rapid sharing

f data, including viral sequences. These not only permit rapid diagnos-

ic development, but also provide an opportunity to integrate sequence

ata for a better understanding of the transmission dynamics. 1,12 Up-

ating model assumptions in light of new data is important for planning

ealthcare capacity needs. Healthcare capacity modeling facilitates our

nderstanding of the risk by population and allows transmission dynam-

cs to be incorporated into capacity planning, accounting for the rapid

hanges in the demand, transmission to healthcare workers, and noso-

omial infections. Real-time estimates, data, and models can be commu-

icated rapidly with the global community. 1,10,13 

.7.2. Building intelligent systems for monitoring isolation/quarantine and 

racking 

Developing and using artificial intelligence (AI) or machine learning

lgorithms may be helpful for analyzing, interpreting, and utilizing the

racking data to support decision-making processes. 46-47 Implementing

martphone-based AI diagnostic tools is crucial for early case detection

nd surveillance, evaluation and optimization of infection prevention

ontrol measures, automatic monitoring of self-quarantine, and compli-

nce with mobility restrictions. 

Smartphone application tools can also improve the monitoring and

ompliance of individuals who are advised or required to self-quarantine

uring an epidemic or pandemic threat. Monitoring and surveillance of

OVID-19 infections via smartphones to collect pertinent data related to

isks and disease spread as well as contact tracking of vulnerable people

re critical for improving the generation of early alerts and individual

r community motility regulation or decision making by local author-

ties for implementing appropriate and practical lockdowns, barriers,

nd preventive measures. 48-49 

In addition, the use of Bayesian methods and digital tools can be in-

egrated with the available surveillance data to predict or study the ef-

ects of public health decision-making policies, and to better prepare the

ountries with fewer resources, such as those in Africa. 50 This is indeed

equired to prepare for potential future province-wide or nationwide

ecision-making and evaluation. For example, the development and im-

lementation of algorithms can help to generate intuitive visualization

f clustering maps, which may be highly beneficial for non-technical do-

ain experts (e.g., healthcare practitioners) to identify trends within the

ata. 2,16,49-50 Employing artificial intelligence and deep machine learn-

ng algorithms is crucial to easily deploy analytics and visualization tools

or early detection and planning as a part of innovative pandemic pre-

aredness and safe COVID-19 vaccines roll out RCCE tactics. 

.7.3. Bolstering clinical and public health information sharing and 

esilience across borders 

One of the most encouraging developments following the announce-

ent of the pandemic was multiple stakeholders’ global solidarity to

romote COVID-19 pandemic data sharing for ensuring timely evidence-

ased decisions and resilient actions. 43-44 In accordance with the inter-

ational norms, many countries published their pandemic data and in-

ormed the WHO of the COVID-19 status in their population. One study
49 
rom Thailand even assessed the efficiency of such reporting mecha-

isms. 51-52 Such studies could be invaluable for preparing for future

andemic or even local outbreaks. Adaptive resilience to national and

egional contextual insights and strategies can help to prevent or con-

ain the COVID-19 pandemic, while sharing timely information and

hallenges with global partners can help to shape major national and

ocal policy-level decisions. 43-44 For example, many academic journals

nnounced that they would be providing open access to their COVID-

9 related materials, while some, such as the New England Journal of

edicine , translated their COVID-19 related articles into Chinese in the

arly stages of the pandemic. 53-55 

. Conclusions 

We noted early stages of RCCE but given the unprecedented nature of

he COVID-19 pandemic, there are still additional lessons to be learned

rom the current pandemic crisis along with the potential pitfalls. The

OVID-19 pandemic has proven to be tenacious and showed that the

lobal community is poorly prepared for handling emerging pandemics

f this scale. Enhancing global solidarity in emergency preparedness

nd response, and the mobilization of science and cooperation can yield

deas and measures for controlling the pandemic. 

The early stages of RCCE provided a useful framework for shaping

olicy responses to the pandemic according to the WHO guidelines. It is

lear that the prerequisite for an effective RCCE strategy is the involve-

ent of the national government and political leaders, working together

ith public health experts. Lessons learned and experiences from pre-

ious risk communication and outbreaks were clearly important in in-

uencing a country’s preparedness and readiness, for example, in terms

f the relevant agencies (such as the respective centers for disease con-

rol) that have the authority to propose and implement policies. At the

ame time, prevention through mass immunization roll out RCCE and

elivery logistics tactics for pandemics is a highly specialized field. 

Nevertheless, there are clearly several new thematic areas and issues

merging from the COVID-19 experience, which are not captured by the

urrent RCCE strategies. The scale of the current pandemic caught ev-

ryone by surprise and required a “whole of society ” response. In this

egard, the top-down models of RCCE have clear limitations, while the

efinition of “community engagement ” needs to be reconceptualized to

nclude many communities, and in a different sense of the word. Online

ommunities were found to be as or even more influential than geo-

raphic communities. 
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